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Abstract: Taxon delimitation and identification are important in many areas of biology, especially in
taxonomy and conservation. Taxonomic treatment is required to establish and justify recommenda-
tions in conservation biology for the group being considered. Imperfect and controversial taxonomy
can undermine conservation assessment. We studied 71 populations; 665 individuals corresponding
to the morphology of the Rosa sericea complex (including six taxa, one of which has extremely narrow
distributions) were collected from sympatric, parapatric, and allopatric populations distributed
in China. This study aims to investigate whether the complex species are macromorphologically
different species and evaluate the rare taxa of the complex for conservation priority. The morpho-
logical characters and principal component analysis (PCA) of the R. sericea complex showed that
the complex species have overlapping characters but can distinguish morphologically. The species
of R. sericea complex systematics status based on previous DNA sequencing is controversial. The
ecological habitat’s current morphological characters only delimit the R. morrisonensis (in Taiwan). To
evade mistakes in species conservation, we recommend that taxonomical knowledge be needed to
ensure success in protecting target species. Thus, the complementarity of systemic and conservation
assurance makes conservation actions more necessary for the complex’s rare taxa. The ecological
niche modelling (ENM) results showed that habitats of these conspecific taxa would be shrunken.
With the presence of snapshots in time, the geography of taxa might decrease rapidly in representative
entirely of the Geographic space (G-space) and Environmental space (E-space) that such taxa are
bright to inhabit. So far, the significant inferences meant for the niche occupy the most incredible
comparative research, taking the impermanent nature of taxa distributions and undertaking that such
species are at a state of stability. If the artificially identified species (rarely distributed) are based on
morphological identification, they must be conserved.

Keywords: species boundaries; species concept; taxonomic relationship; conservation; future climate
change; ecology

1. Introduction

The concept of species is crucial in evolutionary research and all biological thoughts.
Species are the fundamental unit of life and biological diversity with a specific karyotype,
morphology, DNA sequence, ecological niche, or behaviour [1]. Taxonomists made several
efforts to describe species, beginning from simple morphology to genetics [2]. Earlier
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taxonomists such as Linnaeus defined species based on what they saw. Later on, this was
formalized as a morphological or typological species concept. Reproductive isolation is con-
sidered the key standard for delimiting the species [3–5]. Yet, the limitation between closely
related taxa becomes unclear with hybridization or continued gene flow [6]. Delimitation of
species is important to distinguish between the species of the same nature, and diagnostic
characters are helpful to separate all sorts of species boundaries in biological sciences. The
idea of delimitation is known as the species concept [7,8]. Though, the species concept itself
is under disputation. To understand the taxonomy of biodiversity, especially conservation
biology, the delimitation of species is vital for the controversial taxa. Furthermore, species
are important, especially in conserving the existing biodiversity in the face of the extinction
disaster of the Anthropocene [9–11].

The complex group of plants exhibits diverse forms. Taxonomic boundaries between
putative taxa are often concealed by a lack of identified fixed morphological differences,
potential hybridization, and a lack of informative collections. The taxonomically complex
taxa are sometimes difficult to differentiate and delimit due to their complex characters and
distribution. The artificial taxonomy or the species delimit through confused characters
sometimes leads the taxa in danger for biological conservation [12,13]. Misidentification
could lead to underestimating or overestimating species richness, and these difficulties
could entirely compromise the investigation. The poor taxonomy could risk understanding
ecological patterns since they are based on richness and measurement of species turnover
between sites [14,15]. Conservation actions are taken without accurate taxonomic identi-
fications may impair the effective conservation of the target taxa. The goal of taxonomic
studies should not be restricted to distinguishing and describing living things, and it seems
impossible to talk about conservation without taxonomy [15]. For species delimitation,
taxonomic variations are important [15].

Though systematic is usually regarded as the science of diversity, it played a limited
role in developing current approaches to conservation biology. In contrast, ecological
values and population genetic concepts are more widely incorporated into conservation
theory and management strategies [16,17]. Different studies examined species delimitation
based on morphological and geographical distribution [18–20]. However, these studies
were limited to one or two factors, whereas species limitation is based on various drivers
such as interaction with climate, evolutionary traits, morphological characteristics, and
biogeographical characteristics. In other words, species delimitation and conservation
can be addressed by focusing on different levels, from genes to populations, ecosystems,
and species concepts [21,22]. Scientists favour biodiversity as more integrative based on
genetic and genomic approaches [23]. Systematics offers a foundation of information for
conservation biology equally valuable as that of population genetics [19,20]. Systematic is
vital due to the linkage of a taxon to other relative species based on taxonomic and molecular
characterizations [24]. Species delimitation without an accurate taxonomic identification
is incomplete. However, funding agencies have neglected taxonomy nowadays because
of being descriptive discipline [15]. Difficulties and hurdles in systematics, ecology, and
taxonomic determination among species hamper research in areas of species definition [25].
For species delimitation, identification is important for the complex taxa [15]. Funding
agencies need to provide financial assistance for taxonomy and ecology to conduct extensive
field works to explore rare and endangered species, especially in megadiverse countries
like China. The technique red lists would be viewed and used for poorly known species,
depleted species, population decline, restricted ranges, and rarity based on all these criteria.
Procedures associated with priority situations and the progress of national red lists are
essential to justify some expectations in formulating the criteria [26]. Taxonomy, ecological
distribution threats, and population knowledge are important for the red-list assessments
and adequate capacity to process and analyze data. Both capacity and data are absent for
numerous species-rich taxa, despite their great ecological importance [27,28].

The taxa of the R. sericea complex occur at a high latitudinal gradient from 1000 to
more than 4000 m above sea level [6,29]. Based on the previous study, we hypothesized that
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the species of R. sericea complex showed few distinct macro-morphological characteristics.
Our observation demonstrates that the studied species have clear morphological characters
to differentiate the taxa in the complex. So, in this research, we applied population morpho-
logical and ecological data (precipitation, temperature, and nineteen bio factors) to observe
the variation in the focal taxa and their distribution. This paper aims to distinguish between
the species of the R. sericea complex using morphological and ecological characteristics and
conservation status to attain the following objectives: (1) To delineate species boundaries
in R. sericea complex by adopting more comprehensive approaches based on populations
sampling; (2) To exclude vulnerably, threatened taxa utilizing the above process; and (3) To
determine how accurate and efficient morphological variation is possible based on proper
species delimitation.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area, Populations Morphology, and Record of Samples

A total of 665 individuals of 71 populations of six taxa of R. sericea complex (R. sericea
Lindley (RS) 36 populations, 311 individuals; R. omeiensis Rolfe (RO) 24 populations,
285 individuals; R. sikangensis T. T. Yu and T. C. Ku (RSK) 8 populations, 29 individuals;
R. mairei H. Léveillé (RM), R. morrisonensis Hayata (RMO) with 10, 21 individual, respec-
tively; R. zhongdianensis T. C. Ku (RZ) 1 population, 9 individuals) were collected from
China (Table S1) and studied at the CDBI herbarium. RMO is the only taxon with one
population collected from Taiwan (Figure 1). This work examined fifty morphological
characteristics for each individual: twenty-six leaf characters, twenty-one flower and fruit
characters, and three other traits. The mean values of the quantitative morphological
characters were used for principal component analysis (PCA). Our studied populations
showed that the species of this complex individuals sometimes share and grow in the same
ecological habitat, except the species RMO (from Taiwan) and RM, and RZ from southwest
China. During the collection, we press the samples in the newspapers in the field and
bring them to CDBI for a detailed study. The population records and codes information
are given in Table 1. The detailed morphological features were studied in the herbarium
of the Chengdu Institute of Biology (CDBI). We used a binocular dissecting microscope to
distinguish the study taxa based on detailed characters studied for a concise and clear char-
acter. The macro-morphological characters of each specimen studied herein are described
to determine the species macromorphologically. We also selected some taxonomically
important characters to distinguish the complex taxa species. We constructed dichotomous
keys and taxonomic descriptions to identify these taxa easily (Table 2). Some characters
were noted differently within the same population, while some features were observed
overlap between the different species populations. Various qualitative and quantitative
characters have been examined in detail.

2.2. PCA Analysis of Morphological and Environmental Factor

The PCA analysis was carried out for the morphological and environmental factors
to understand the relationship between the studied taxa. The morphological characters
were analyzed using qualitative, quantitative, and ecological characters to see the complex
taxa’s structure, relationship, and species boundaries. We did PCA analysis for macro
morphological characteristics, qualitative and quantitatively, and the environmental factors
(Figure S1).

2.3. Correlation between Quantitative Characters and Environmental Factors

The quantitative data and the 19 bio parameters (https://www.worldclim.org/, (ac-
cessed on 15 June 2021) were subjected to analysis of variance in R studio to evaluate the
difference between quantitative characters and environmental factors relationship. We used
the Pearson linear correlation bivariate between the quantitative and ecological characters
of different morphological characters.

https://www.worldclim.org/
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Figure 1. The distribution of different taxa of the Rosa sericea complex based on different herbaria
samples. The map is based on different Herbaria records i.e., CDBI, PE, QTPMB, NAS, KUN, LZH,
and KATH.

Table 1. Sample collection information for this research.

Species Locality Latitude Longitude Altitude Population Code Collection Year

RS Tibet, Yadong 27.42 88.94 2786 GXF-16646 2018
RS Tibet, Cuona 27.91 91.80 2935 GXF-16692 2018
RS Tibet, Gyaca 29.13 92.69 3188 GXF-16734 2018
RS Sichuan, Baoxing 30.77 102.72 2325 GXF-17017 2019
RO Sichuan, Baoxing 30.83 102.72 3127 GXF-17018 2019
RO Sichuan, Xianojin 30.89 102.65 3593 GXF-17022 2019
RO Sichuan, Erlang 29.85 102.29 2885.69 GXF-17314 2020
RS Sichuan, Erlang 29.85 102.26 2738 GXF-17316 2020
RS Sichuan, Erlang 29.84 102.25 2497.53 GXF-17322 2020
RS Sichuan, Erlang 29.8464 102.26 2409 GXF-17323 2020
RS Sichuan, Erlang 29.84 102.25 2247.08 GXF-17324 2020
RO Sichuan, Xiangcheng 29.12 99.99 3970.7 GXF-17373 2020
RS Sichuan, Xiangcheng 29.14 99.97 3717.34 GXF-17375 2020
RO Sichuan, Xiangcheng 29.13 99.97 3831.88 GXF-17376 2020
RO Sichuan, Xiangcheng 29.14 99.96 3679.29 GXF-17377 2020
RS Sichuan, Xiangcheng 29.15 99.93 3572 GXF-17380 2020
RS Sichuan, Xiangcheng 29.15 99.93 3412.35 GXF-17383 2020
RS Sichuan, Xiangcheng 29.14 99.91 3176.9 GXF-17384 2020
RS Sichuan, Xiangcheng 29.11 99.91 2941.69 GXF-17385 2020
RS Sichuan, Xiangcheng 28.97 99.84 2797.29 GXF-17386 2020
RS Tibet, Yadong 27.45 88.92 2872.27 GXF-17510 2020
RS Tibet, Yadong 27.51 88.95 3088.38 GXF-17512 2020
RS Tibet, Yadong 27.55 89.00 3455.09 GXF-17513 2020
RS Tibet, Yadong 27.51 88.95 3232.9 GXF-17514 2020
RS Tibet, Jilong 28.78 85.30 3955.38 GXF-17538 2020
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Table 1. Cont.

Species Locality Latitude Longitude Altitude Population Code Collection Year

RS Tibet, Jilong 28.43 85.26 2919.29 GXF-17539 2020
RO Tibet, Jilong 28.49 85.22 3167.12 GXF-17540 2020
RO Tibet, Jilong 28.51 85.22 3335.99 GXF-17542 2020
RO Tibet, Jilong 28.37 85.33 2749.6 GXF-17543 2020
RS Tibet, Jilong 28.40 85.35 2751.14 GXF-17559 2020
RS Tibet, Jilong 28.64 85.27 3733.56 GXF-17561 2020
RO Tibet, Jilong 28.55 85.24 3580.76 GXF-17562 2020
RS Tibet, Lhasa 29.74 91.15 3880.1 GXF-17571 2020
RS Tibet, Ding Qing 31.21 95.79 3537.08 GXF-17575 2020
RS Tibet, ChangDu 31.09 96.98 4094.1 GXF-17576 2020
RS Tibet, ChangDu 31.10 97.00 3851.54 GXF-17578 2020
RS Tibet, ChangDu 31.12 97.02 3707.31 GXF-17579 2020
RS Tibet, ChangDu 31.16 97.02 3515.18 GXF-17580 2020
RS Tibet, ChangDu 31.19 97.03 3334.63 GXF-17581 2020
RS Tibet, ChangDu 30.6886 97.250197 4168 GXF-16771 2018
RS Yunnan, Zhaotong 27.46603 104.14769 1750–1789 GXF-12800 2011
RS Yunnan, Zhaotong 27.24207 104.1603 1450–1500 GXF-12804 2011
RS Yunnan, Zhaotong 27.50387 105.12936 1380–1450 GXF-12818 2011
RS Guizhou, Liupanshui 26.39813 104.45166 1970 GXF-12849 2011
RM Yunnan, Qujing 26.4845 103.589875 2185 GXF-16785 2019
RO Hubei, Xingshan 31.28560 110.18061 2150–2180 GXF-13074 2011
RO Hubei, Yichang 31.27466 110.1341 2700 GXF-13088 2011
RO Shaanxi, Ankang 32.1228 109.18652 2057 GXF-13160 2011
RO Shaanxi, Xian 33.50604 108.48483 1800–1915 GXF-13168 2011
RO Gansu, Pingliang 35.10787 106.21600 2110–2300 GXF-13220 2011
RO Gansu, Baiyin 37.8084 103.44553 2618–2820 GXF-13238 2011
RO Gansu, Lanzhou 35.47600 104.3323 2200–2600 GXF-13250 2011
RO Gansu, Dingxi 35.57906 104.0568 2600 GXF-13259 2011
RO Yunnan, Shangri-la 28.34458 99.50008 4250 GXF-13407 2011
RO Yunnan, Dêqên 28.20123 99.5514 4180 GXF-13442 2011
RS Tibet, Nagqu 31.11892 94.2563 3960 GXF-15366 2011
RO Qinghai, Xining 36.59186 101.44413 2500 GXF-15470 2011
RO Qinghai, Haidong 35.49680 102.41725 1950 GXF-15500 2011

RMO Taiwan, Hualian 24.141085 121.283714 3180 GXF-15625 2012
RS Guizhou, Bijie 27.65232 105.380261 1645 GXF-17006 2019
RO Tibet, ChangDu 30.4127 97.1608 3600 GXF-12543 2010
RO Tibet, Yadong 27.57816 89.02537 3800 GXF-16639 2018
RZ Yunnan, Diqing 28.094916 99.481725 3007 GXF-17390 2020

2.4. Distribution and Ecological Characters

We pursued to relate and contrast the geographic ranges and environmental tolerance
of putative taxa within the studied taxa. Our studied samples were only belonging to
the geographical ranges of China. We obtained the environmental data while using our
field collection data of given populations. The distribution data of 71 populations and the
spatially unique data at 2.5 arc minutes (for future distribution) resolution (5 ∗ 5 km2 at the
equator) of 63 recorded points. We used the ENMSDM package and China elevation data
(30 arcs second for current), taken from the SRTM elevation data of 63 records. We took
and used nineteen temperature, seasonality, and perception variables from WorldClim [30].
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Table 2. Dichotomous taxonomic key of the Taxa of Rosa sericea complex based on macro-
morphological features.

1 + number of leaflets minimum 5–11 2
− number of leaflets minimum 7 6

2 +
number of leaflets maximum 7–15, length of leaf minimum 12.5–50 mm, and maximum 20–80 mm,
sepals ovate-lanceolate, abaxially sparsely pubescent or subglabrous, adaxially villous, margin entire,
apex acuminate or acute

R. sericea

−
number of leaflets maximum 9–17, length of leaf minimum 20–80 mm, and maximum 35–115 mm,
sepals lanceolate, abaxially subglabrous, adaxially sparsely pubescent, margin entire, apex
acuminate or long caudate

3

3 + length of the first leaflet on apex minimum 5–20 mm, maximum 9–41.1, leaf margins single serrate R. omeiensis

− length of the first leaflet on apex minimum 5.12–10.29 mm, maximum 8.11–19.78, leaf margins
double serrate 4

4 + leaf margin double tooth, thrones of petiole and rachis rare, sparse, medium, dense, length of first
leaflets base minimum, 3.12–6.78 mm, and maximum, 5.14–11.23 R. sikangensis

− leaf margin single tooth, thrones of petiole and rachis absent, length of first leaflets base minimum
3–6 mm, and maximum, 5–9 mm 5

5 + Hip colour red or bright to reddish, length of pedicel minimum 2–7 mm, and maximum 3–8 mm R. mairei
− Hip colour orange to red-purple, length of pedicel minimum 4–7 mm, and maximum 5–10 mm 6

6 + Minimum number of leaflets 7, maximum 9–11, length of leaflet ranges from 15–45 mm R. morrisonensis
− Minimum number of leaflets 7–9, maximum 9–11, length of leaflets ranges from 21–47 mm 7

7 + Sepal broadly ovate, apex shortly caudate, sepal size 6–10 mm, width 2–5 mm R. taronensis
− Sepal lanceolate, apex acuminate, sepal size 9–17 mm, width 2.5–3.5 mm R. zhongdianensis

2.5. Modelling the Species Complex Current and Future Distribution
2.5.1. Records of the Species Complex and Bioclimatic Variables

We collected 63 presence points (records) of the species complex during fieldworks from
2010 to 2020 (Table 1). After thinning records of the species using the enmSdm package [31] and
China’s elevation data (30 arc seconds) derived from Worldclim (https://www.worldclim.org,
accessed on 15 June 2021), we obtained 62 records of the species complex. Nineteen biocli-
matic variables are crucial in defining species’ climatic niches downloaded from Worldclim
dataset v2.1 (30 arc-seconds) [32] for the current period. Because the high correlation
between variables is expected to affect model performance and increase uncertainty in
model results. Spearman rank correlation (rs) was calculated using R packages (scales and
legendary) in R v4.04 to evaluate multicollinearity among the bioclimatic variables. In the
analysis output, positive correlations (rs ≥ 0.7) between variable pairs were drawn in black
and negative correlations (rs ≤ −0.7) were drawn in red.

2.5.2. MaxEnt Modelling of the Species Complex Distribution

We modelled the current and future distribution of the species complex using the
MaxEnt method [33] implemented through Maxent v3.4.4 in the SDMtune package. SDM-
tune uses a particular object to compile the data for the analysis. This object, called SWD,
bundles all the information related to each record, thereby reducing the risk of mistakes
in further investigations [34]. After creating the SWD object, we trained a model using all
19 climatic variables. Then we considered the variable importance of the Jackknife test
of the first model and correlations among bioclimatic variables to model species complex
distribution with fewer variables. Because a study [35] revealed that seed dormancy break-
ing requirements and timing of seedling emergence of the species have a chilling need,
Mean Temperature of Coldest Quarter (Bio11) was chosen as the predictor variable among
highly correlated variables. In the end, paying regard to all of these predictions obtained,
we decided to model the distribution of the species complex with Temperature Seasonality
(Bio04), Bio11, and Precipitation of Coldest Quarter (Bio19) (Figure S2).

The results of SDMs under future climatic conditions are affected by a range of factors,
including the choice of the statistical model, climate model range, and emission scenar-
ios [36,37]. Although the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) considers
all Global Climate Models (GCMs) equal, certain GCMs better represent some climate

https://www.worldclim.org
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types and regions. For example, among the GCMs, BCCCSM (Beijing Climate Centre,
Climate System Model) has higher reliability and has been better studied in China. The
GCM used in the study was the BCC-CSM2-MR GCM [34] (2.5 arc minutes) obtained
from (https://www.worldclim.org/data/cmip6/cmip6_clim2.5m.html, accessed on 15 June
2021). While the scenarios used were the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs; ssp2 4.5 and
ssp5 8.5) (CMIP6), which are now being used as important inputs for the latest climate models,
feeding into the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) sixth assessment report
is due to be published in 2021 (https://tntcat.iiasa.ac.at/SspDb/dsd?Action=htmlpage&
page=welcome, accessed on 22 June 2021; https://www.ipcc.ch/assessment-report/ar6,
accessed on 22 June 2021). The species complex’s future distribution was predicted for
20-year periods (2021–2040, 2041–2060, 2061–2080, and 2081–2100).

2.5.3. Tuning Model Hyperparameters and Evaluation Model Performance

Tuning model hyperparameters is a long process, as it requires testing many combi-
nations to identify the best-performing model [34]. To get the model with high predictive
power, we tuned model parameters using ‘gridSearch’ function implemented in SDM-
tune. Since model evaluation measures the capacity of a given model to reflect “truth”
and whether it can be applied under other conditions [38] to assess the performance
of the models. We used receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis and the
true skill statistic (TSS). Thresholds for interpreting the TSS values were defined as fol-
lows: Value ≥ 0.9 = best, 0.9 > Value ≥ 0.8 = very good, 0.8 > Value ≥ 0.7 = good and
Value < 0.7 = weak [39].

In creating distribution maps of the species, five threshold values were used. Accord-
ingly, ‘0–0.25’ denotes unsuitable areas, ‘0.25–0.5’ of very low suitability, ‘0.75–1’ highly
suitable. We also calculated the size of moderate and highly suitable (we call them suitable
here) predicted by models to quickly assess future distribution areas of the species complex
and to see if the species complex would have gain or loss in the size of suitable habitat
areas in the future. To do that, first, we reclassified highly suitable sites as ‘1’ and other
areas as ‘0’ using ArcMap v10.8. Second, we converted raster files into shape format. Lastly,
we calculated the size of the regions from shape data. Distribution maps of the species
complex and cartography works were created in QGIS v3.18.

To grasp more information about the Rsc climatic niche and distribution in China,
we used the “rmaxent” and “ENMTools” that have some excellent features implemented
in functions about the species niches (URL: https://github.com/johnbaums/rmaxent,
accessed on 9 June 2021) [40]. In the R maxent, we modelled the species’ climatic niche
using all bioclimatic variables to reveal which variable/variables affect the species’ complex
distribution in China. In the ENMTools, we measured the spatial heterogeneity of the
distribution of suitability scores from the model results we obtained. This feature returns
Levins’ two metrics of niche breadth (B1 and B2) [40].

3. Results

Different morphological characters have been studied in this article for the six taxa of
the R. sericea complex (RO, RS, RMO, RM, RSK, and RZ) (Figure 2). In addition, we focused
on the conservation of rare species of the complex.

https://www.worldclim.org/data/cmip6/cmip6_clim2.5m.html
https://tntcat.iiasa.ac.at/SspDb/dsd?Action=htmlpage&page=welcome
https://tntcat.iiasa.ac.at/SspDb/dsd?Action=htmlpage&page=welcome
https://www.ipcc.ch/assessment-report/ar6
https://github.com/johnbaums/rmaxent
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Figure 2. PCA analysis of quantitative morphological characteristics of R. sericea complex (A), PCA
analysis of qualitative morphological features of R. sericea complex (B), PCA analysis of environmental
characteristics population-based of R. sericea complex (C), PCA analysis of morphological characters
and environmental factors of R. sericea complex (D).

3.1. Morphological Variation

Variation has been observed in different morphological characteristics of the studied
taxa. The characters investigated in the focal taxa samples were somehow morphologically
significant for delimiting the taxa into distinct taxon. We identified different morpholog-
ical characters to differentiate the study taxa of the complex. A detailed morphological
description of the study taxa based on qualitative and quantitative features was revised. In
the present work, we studied 50 qualitative and quantitative characters of each individual,
which showed some variation in the studied species. Moreover, these characters were
analyzed with the environmental characters, and the correlation is given in (Figure 3). The
vegetative morphology was mainly focused on the leaf morphological characters. One of
the most important characteristics was the leaflet’s morphology and leaflets in different
individuals (species). The species boundaries in the complex taxa were evaluated based on
morphological characters (Appendix A).

Each individual’s qualitative and quantitative characteristics were examined in the
CDBI herbarium and statistically analyzed. The description of these species was mainly
based on the morphological characteristics of collected populations specimens from differ-
ent geographical distribution ranges of the R. sericea complex. Population information is
given in (Table 1), and morphological characters descriptions are given in (Appendix A).
The studied species of this complex have tetramerous perianth. The height of these shrubby
plants’ species ranged from 1 to 4 m.
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Figure 3. Correlation between the 19 bio and quantitative characteristics (1 = Length of leaf minimum,
2 = Length of leaf maximum, 3 = length of the first leaflet on apex minimum, 4 = length of the first
leaflet on apex maximum, 5 = width of the first leaflet on apex minimum, 6 = width of the first
leaflet on apex maximum, 7 = length of the first leaflet on-base minimum, 8 = length of the first
leaflet on-base maximum 9 = width of the first leaflet on-base minimum, 10 = width of the first leaflet
on-base maximum, 11 = length of pedicel minimum, 12 = length of pedicel maximum, 13 = length
of sepal minimum, 14 = length of sepal maximum, 15 = width of sepal minimum, 16 = width of
sepal maximum, 17 = bio1, 18 = bio2, 19 = bio3, 20 = bio4, 21 = bio5, 22 = bio6, 23 = bio7, 24 = bio8,
25 = bio9, 26 = bio10, 27 = bio11, 28 = bio12, 29 = bio13, 30 = bio14, 31 = bio15, 32 = bio16, 33 = bio17,
34 = bio18, 35 = bio19) the bio 19 at 2.5 arc minute resolution and projected based on present-day
climatic conditions the codes of bio 19 is according to https://www.worldclim.org/, accessed on
15 June 2021. The graphical representation showed a correlation between −1 and 1 from brown and
red to bluish.

3.2. Ecological Niche Modelling

The complex taxa except for RS, and RO, while the taxa RSK, RM, RMO, and RZ
have narrow ecological amplitude, and hence their distribution is rare. Based on our

https://www.worldclim.org/
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field observations and herbarium records, the population of the one taxon RZ (with nine
individuals with one population) compiled as taxon of very narrow ecological distribution,
followed by RM, RMO, and RSK. Some types specimens of this taxon were available in
the herbarium. Phylogenetically these species are complex, and the evolutionary tree of
these taxa quite complicated. This species are closely interrelated, and morphologically
synapomorphies have been examined (Appendix A).

These taxa have phylogenetically complicated systematics. The species boundaries
were difficult to differentiate [6,29], while the morphological characters showed that the
species have distinct characteristics to define species boundaries. Due to the narrow ecolog-
ical amplitude and rarity, these taxa should be conserved. The phylogenetic classification
is essential if we are thinking of organizing the biodiversity in such a way as to establish
conservation significance and improve informed conservation policies [41,42]. Additionally,
revised classification is dreaded by conservation practitioners and other taxonomy users.
The new classification of plants is based on molecular or phylogenetic analyses considered
the basic basis of practical taxonomy [43,44].

From our fieldwork and analysis of morphological characters, and work previously
done on the species of the complex [45], these taxa were clustered in the same clade [46].
These taxa’s field observations and geographical distribution showed that RS and RO have
a broad ecological amplitude. In contrast, RSK and RM have moderate distribution, while
the taxonRZ have a narrow ecological amplitude and few populations in nature. The RMO
has occurred in the isolated habitat in Taiwan. We have recorded one population with
21 individuals (Figure 1). Morphologically these species could be differentiated because
they have shown morphological species concepts to distinguish them. We assessed the
quantitative characteristics of these taxa showed variation in the studied taxa. Taxonomic
distinctness based on morphological characters showed that and fulfilled the conservation
criteria due to their narrow biogeographical distribution and rarity in nature. Populations
extinction is one of the significant threats to plant diversity, foremost to range reductions,
disintegration, and isolation, which reduces species abundance.

The current SDMs of the R. sericea complex predicted through the model provide
very high success rates with training and test AUC values of 0.90 and 0.97, respectively.
These findings indicate that the predictor variables used for SDMs were suitably selected,
thus leading to very high prediction success. The AUC curves in developing R. sericea
complex SDM under current environments are given (Figure 4). The TSS, AUC, and variable
importance values for the complex conspecific under future climatic are given (Figure 4).
The present finding obtained from the model, the sum of the three first potential distribution
variables was 59.407%. The higher the percent contribution, the more important that a
variable is for predicting the occurrence of the taxa. Bio 11 had the highest predictive
contribution in the present study, 28.44%.

The current potential distribution of the taxa showed that the area with red indicates a
highly suitable area for the complex species. In contrast, the blue indicates the site is not
suitable for taxa (Figure 5). The BCC-CSM2-MR GCM and the SSPs (ssp2 4.5 and ssp5 8.5)
(CMIP6) based models predicting future habitat suitability of the R. sericea complex taxa are
given in (Figures 6 and 7). Concluding from these futures modelling, the results indicate
that the species may have difficulties shortly. Some of the rare taxa of the complex will be
extinct due to their narrow ecological amplitude.
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3.3. Environmental Factors, Morphological Variation, and Correlation

The ecological species concept of the complex taxa somehow showed variation, and
some of the populations occurred parapatrically. Our present work’s geographical distribu-
tion of RS populations showed a wide distribution range from 1380 to 4168 m in altitude.
In comparison, RO has altitudinal variation from 1800 to 4250 m, while RSK has altitude
distribution from 2797 to 3851 m. Some RS, RO, and RSK shared the same ecological
habitats and grow parapatrically in the study area. We collected each population specimen
of RM (2185 m Yunnan, Qujing) and RZ (3007 m Yunnan Diqing), and one population of
RMO from an altitude of 3180 m, from Taiwan, Hualian (Table 1, Figure 1). RMO has a
unique ecological boundary among the studied taxa and occurs in Taiwan. RZ could also
be isolated easily from the rest of the taxa of the complex allopatrically.

The correlation between the quantitative data and 19 bio data is given in (Figure 7).
The correlation between the environmental factors and quantitative morphological features
shown with single star * correlation is significant at the 0.05 level, while two-star ** cor-
relation is significant at the 0.01 level (Figure 3). The positive and negative correlations
between different parameters are shown in (Figure 3). In detail, some of the quantitative
characters showed a negative correlation represented with the negative sign (-), while some
of the variables have a positive correlation at 0.05 and 0.01 levels. Some variables don’t
show any significant correlation represented in the Figure without the star * symbol.

4. Discussion
4.1. Ecotypes Plasticity and Species Boundaries

Different populations of the R. sericea complex were studied here. The individuals’
morphological characters showed variation in characters and morphologically distinct taxa.
Some populations shared the same environmental and ecological habitat of the complex
species. Due to similar characteristics in different species populations and individuals with
different characteristics, the complex species had a wide range of character’s plasticity
(Figure 2A–C). The phenotypic plasticity could activate together through ecotype formation,
further increasing suitability. The modest level of phenotypic plasticity may facilitate a
population’s expansion into novel environments. The trait may place the populations
on the slope of an adaptive peak from which natural selection can advance [47]. The
RMO adapted to a novel environment and isolated to a new habitat in Taiwan. The
limitations to the entirely isolated territory and fundamental asymmetry in migration due
to differences in density-dependent viability both redirect selection on a phenotypically
plastic trait. Together, these environmental factors might cause the appearance of feature
values and genetic constitution that seem specialized to one of the extreme environments
of the territory [48]. In the study by Gao et al. [6]), RS and RO were observed parapatrically.
However, we observed that the RS, RO, and RSK occur parapatrically, sympatrically, and
allopatrically (Figure 1).

Documentation of morphological, environmental, and distribution data provides a
basis for the species status of divergent populations of some complex taxa. Conversely,
the morphological and ecological characteristics showed that the taxa are distinct taxon
based on distinctive features (Table 2). The morphological characters showed that the
taxa of the complex are different species. In contrast, predictable morphological features,
and environmental and distribution data accept and support different taxon statuses. In
our study, the divergent parapatric would stand and be treated as species by default like
RMO, RM, and RZ occur parapatrically. Taxon RS has extensive qualitative morphological
variation identified in our populations, while the RO has a wide range of characters
quantitatively. The PCA analysis showed combinedly that the characters of RO populations
are dominated and almost share similar morphological characters with other taxa of the
complex (Figure 2A,B,D). Our environmental data showed that the species RMO and RZ
have unique environmental characteristics and are isolated from the other taxa of the
complex. The factors include low temperature and high precipitation. The morphological
characters retain the status of these taxa to distinguish taxon and prove that the taxa in
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the complex are morphologically different [49–51]. Species of the complex may be a single
hyper-diverse taxon or contrasted that the speciation or evolution has happened or is
ongoing. If the speciation occurred or is ongoing, we would assume to detect apparent
morphological and genetic variations, which may show more robust evidence if speciation
is completed, or weaker if the speciation is ongoing or confounded by introgression [52,53].
Overall, however, the morphological characteristics support the status of the species as
different taxon.

4.2. PCA Analysis of Environmental and Morphological Characteristics

The PCA analysis of environmental and morphological features demonstrated some
significant information about the complex species. We used PCA analysis of ecologi-
cal features and quantitative and qualitative morphological characters to visualize the
relationships and differences among the six species of the complex. For the ecological
parameters, we used 2.5 arc minutes resolution (∼5 km2 at the equator), for which we
obtained 19 temperature, perception, and seasonality variables from WorldClim [30,32].

The PCA analysis of only quantitative morphological characteristics showed more vari-
ation in the studied specimens of the same species from different populations (Figure 2A
and Table 3). The qualitative morphological characters PCA analysis of the studied speci-
mens of diverse populations shows overlap and difficulty in distinguishing the taxa from
each other in the studied taxa (Figure 2B and Table 4). We studied the PCA analysis of
nineteen bio factors and 12-months temperature and precipitation. Environmental aspects
of the studied specimens and populations showed significant importance in differentiating
some of the studied taxa (Figure 2C). We also determined the PCA analysis of 19 bio factors,
12-month temperature minimum, maximum, and precipitation combined with quantitative
morphological characters (Figure 2D). The PCA analysis of environmental factors and
quantitative features of various populations showed the association between the studied
taxa (Figure 2D, Table 5).

Table 3. PCA analysis of quantitative morphological characteristics.

PC Eigenvalue % Variance

1 475.905 74.668
2 76.9841 12.079
3 36.3351 5.7008
4 13.8951 2.1801
5 10.0186 1.5719
6 7.29266 1.1442
7 5.10194 0.80048
8 2.61096 0.40965
9 1.871 0.29355
10 1.7679 0.27738
11 1.58519 0.24871
12 1.36646 0.21439
13 0.839891 0.13178
14 0.629685 0.098795
15 0.543176 0.085222
16 0.25117 0.039408
17 0.214402 0.033639
18 0.151487 0.023768
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Table 4. PCA analysis of qualitative morphological characteristics.

PC Eigenvalue % Variance

1 7.45804 31.325
2 3.51155 14.749
3 2.77815 11.669
4 1.5873 6.6669
5 1.55423 6.528
6 0.958856 4.0273
7 0.951377 3.9959
8 0.843049 3.5409
9 0.627619 2.6361
10 0.575717 2.4181
11 0.515355 2.1646
12 0.381654 1.603
13 0.318081 1.336
14 0.253594 1.0651
15 0.238815 1.0031
16 0.197126 0.82796
17 0.182921 0.76829
18 0.169516 0.71199

Table 5. PCA analysis of environmental characteristics of the studied populations.

PC Eigenvalue % Variance

1 280,221 93.582
2 13,001.9 4.3421
3 3998.36 1.3353
4 1244.91 0.41574
5 424.43 0.14174
6 254.889 0.085122
7 109.348 0.036517
8 60.992 0.020369
9 46.6265 0.015571
10 28.1597 0.0094041
11 23.9664 0.0080037
12 8.89486 0.0029705
13 6.6421 0.0022182
14 3.56371 0.0011901
15 2.38813 0.00079753
16 1.31154 0.000438
17 0.826218 0.00027592
18 0.770616 0.00025735

4.3. Morphological Characters Evaluation

Morphological characters for species delimitation are usually directly dependent on
the field observation and herbarium specimens. These closely interrelated taxa showed
dissimilarity in their morphological observation. For the morphological study, we focus on
two parts of a plant: (i) the vegetative part and (ii) the reproductive part of the specimens.
The vegetative morphology is generally referred to as leaf morphology and is related to
different size measures of a species [54]. Morphological features used for taxa delimitation
and identification is dependent directly on the studied species specimens.

The present research finding showed that the morphological characters of the R. sericea
complex sometimes have complicated taxonomic characters, which is challenging to differ-
entiate the complex species. This estimation on the morphological characters and species
collection localities, where some taxa co-occur over the geographical regions investigated
(Table 1). The study species here are capable of hybridizing with each other. Some of
the individuals are commonly possible to assign to species in mixed populations. The
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species RS and RO in a previous study [6] differentiated through leaflet numbers. The RS
showed fewer leaflets, while RO has more leaflets morphologically. Several ongoing or
historical evolutionary processes clarify the morphological dissimilarity among entities
within the studied taxa. One possibility is that the species of R. sericea complex represents
a single hyperdiverse species phylogenetically. Due to this, these species display genetic
panmixia or high levels of gene flow due to less or more constant contact between the popu-
lations [6,55,56]. The hyper-diverse species’ morphological characters may be intergrading
or demonstrating an approximate relationship with the regional environment [52,53].

4.4. Conservation Strategy

According to Darwin, rarity is a significant precursor of extinction [57,58]. Precise
assessments of rare taxon populations and the significant threats are vital to conservation
planning and resource allocation for recovery action [59]. As phylogenetically, these species
are quite difficult to differentiate, and maybe the species are under ongoing speciation. Our
group team has been working on these species for more than a decade [45,46,51,60], and
we have information about very few populations, such as the demographic status of RSK,
RM, and RZ. The RZ taxon have few numbers of individuals as compared to RSK and RM.
As the populations and individual numbers of the one taxon RZ are limited, there is a great
chance of drift and inbreeding, altering the genetic structure [61]. Many studies of genetic
variation in rare plant taxa have demonstrated that the proportion of polymorphic loci and
the number of alleles per locus significantly reduced in small-sized populations [62].

The results of our ENMs indicated that the complex species would have difficulty
shortly if climate change drives the taxa into extinction. According to [63], climate change is
quantitatively considered in Red list assessments for only a few species. The authors of [64]
highlighted that determining the application of SDMs to Red Lists is challenging due to
model uncertainties and many biotic and abiotic factors that cannot be studied in such
models. They suggested that SDMs and Red List assessments might play a complementary
role in conservation actions, such as Red List provides evidence on both current and future
risk of extinction for the species, while SDMs warn the magnitude of future extinction risk.
Due to the shrinking habitat of the complex in the future climate scenarios, some of the taxa
of the complex will lead to extinction due to their rarity and narrow ecological amplitude
(Tables 6–8).

Table 6. PCA analysis of environmental and quantitative characteristics.

PC Eigenvalue % Variance

1 524,075 95.616
2 17,160.3 3.1308
3 4136.92 0.75477
4 1088.62 0.19861
5 505.171 0.092167
6 373.855 0.068209
7 320.227 0.058424
8 114.599 0.020908
9 72.3684 0.013203
10 61.2497 0.011175
11 44.4784 0.0081149
12 33.4481 0.0061025
13 23.8053 0.0043432
14 22.553 0.0041147
15 12.2862 0.0022416
16 10.5593 0.0019265
17 9.75494 0.0017798
18 7.67523 0.0014003
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Table 7. TSS and AUC values obtained from the models implemented in this study.

SSPs and CURRENT SDM AUC (Train) TSS (Train)

BCC-CSM2-MR ssp245 2021–2040 0.97 0.90
BCC-CSM2-MR ssp245 2041–2060 0.94 0.83
BCC-CSM2-MR ssp245 2061–2080 0.95 0.82
BCC-CSM2-MR ssp245 2081–2100 0.96 0.83
BCC-CSM2-MR ssp585 2021–2040 0.95 0.81
BCC-CSM2-MR ssp585 2041–2060 0.94 0.82
BCC-CSM2-MR ssp585 2061–2080 0.97 0.86
BCC-CSM2-MR ssp585 2081–2100 0.96 0.83

CURRENT SDM 0.93 0.92

Table 8. Variable importance of the first model carried out with all climatic variables.

Variable Percent Contribution Permutation Importance

bio11 28.4441 37.0614
bio10 21.0601 6.4193
bio12 9.9030 2.2631
bio03 8.1910 6.4651
bio02 7.4465 12.7615
bio04 6.7611 0.0000
bio19 3.4775 10.5466
bio01 2.0986 0.0000
bio06 2.0245 0.5266
bio18 1.7853 9.9935
bio15 1.6388 2.0871
bio14 1.6258 4.9419
bio05 1.5583 0.2241
bio09 1.5465 2.8801
bio07 1.3294 0.4519
bio17 1.0934 3.3778
bio16 0.0161 0.0000
bio08 0.0000 0.0000
bio13 0.0000 0.0000

The rare species of this complex should be conserved in natural habitats where the
species grow. Direct population management will help conserve these rare species of the
R. sericea complex in the appropriate habitat. Given current land uses (and other pres-
sures of the Anthropocene), however, human interference may be required to maintain
the habitat suitable for conserving these rare taxa. As a result, it is not only species that
are conservation reliant, but entire ecosystems and the associated disturbance regimes
and ecological succession pathways that define them need to be conserved. However, this
requires sufficient data on species’ distribution and abundance. The limitation between
closely related taxa becomes unclear with hybridization between the same species within
the genus and cross genus taxa. Understanding the taxonomy, biodiversity, and conserva-
tion biology, the delimitation of species are controversial for biologists, so several species
concepts have been evaluated. Reproductive isolation is considered the key standard for
delimiting the species [3,5,65].

4.5. Ecology of R. sericea Complex

The R. sericea complex showed apparent macro-morphological variation like some
other species of different families [66,67]. Our field investigation observed intergrading
morphological characteristics; even the populations were geographically intermixed or
proximal, except few entities. However, morphological characters only have been inade-
quately considerable to determine taxonomic problems within the R. sericea complex. These
characters might characterize acclimatization instead of evolutionary variation. Given lim-
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ited genetic adaptability among the recognized species and the infrequent individual with
intermediate characters, these are particularly factual. So, only through integrating ecology
will we imply current or ongoing speciation within the R. sericea complex and display
assistance for the present taxonomic opinion that the R. sericea complex signifies unique,
divergent, or diverging entities. The characteristics that differentiate the R. sericea complex
can have ecological significance as variations alongside the environmental gradient over
which these two taxa are diverging.

Morphologically R. sericea complex taxa have a smaller number of leaflets or have high
leaflet numbers may characterize a variation in temperature, which is higher in the lower
elevations of some taxa where the species arises and, therefore, improves the possibility for
water loss. Such plants can mitigate water loss in high-temperature environments (niche)
with smaller leaf surface areas [68], such as from the smaller number and leaflet size.

5. Conclusions

Through our integrative approach using the field data, ecological factors, and population
morphology, we elucidated that qualitative and quantitative characters provide taxonomic
descriptions and keys to delimit the taxa. The macromorphological characters showed clear
species boundaries, and the taxonomic keys and descriptions provide sufficient evidence
as six separate entities. The previous work on the genetics method failed to define species
boundaries of the complex. However, species concepts need cohesive evidence such as
ecology, morphology, and so on to delineate evolutionarily unique entities since evolution is
continuous and leaves different, detectable footprints within different groups of organisms.
Additionally, the present knowledge of the conservation status of rare species and the
IUCN and its robust network of voluntary experts around the globe is undoubtedly in the
best position to guide such work. The present work is based on the collection of samples
from more than a decade, suggesting that the species RZ have quite rare populations of
individuals and should be conserved. Recognition of unique entities, such as R. sericea
complex rare taxa, has vital implications for conservation decisions and robust biodiversity
estimates. As the one taxon RZ has narrow ecological amplitude, our niche modelling
results suggest that the habitat of these taxa is shrinking with the future climate changes.
There is a chance of the extinction of the complex’s rare taxa, which are morphologically
different entities.
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Appendix A

Qualitative and quantitative morphological description of the Rosa sericea complex
based on Table S1.

Morphological qualitative description of characters
Rosa sericea

Prickles; terete, prickles present, sometimes very broad in pairs below the leaves,
dense or scattered, robust to fine, abruptly flaring, and the base is broad, sometimes bristles
are very dense. Phyllotactic arrangement; not distichous. Vein on adaxial surface; mostly
sunken and sometimes flat. Leaf margin; single serrate. leaf margins 2/3 of apex with
serrate, 1/2 with serrate margin were noted. Serrate tooth edge of leaf margin with gland
absent. Thorns; thorns of petiole and rachis sometimes absent, rare, and sparse were
examined. Thorns of midrib sometimes absent, and rare were noted. Indumentum of leaf
adaxially; pubescent and glabrous. Gland of leaf adaxially absent. Indumentum of leaf
abaxially; pubescent and glabrous. Gland of the leaf is abaxially mostly absent sometimes
rare, sparse, and medium. Indumentum of stipule abaxially; sometimes absent, rarely
pubescent, pubescent, sericeous, and densely hairy. Gland of stipule, sometimes absent,
only on leaf margins, rarely on leaf margin abaxially, sparsely except leaf margin, and
densely except leaf margin. Indumentum of petiole and rachis; sometimes absent, rarely
pubescent, pubescent, sericeous, and densely hairy. Glands of petiole and rachis are some-
times absent, rare, sparse, medium, and dense. Indumentum of the pedicel is sometimes
absent, rarely pubescent. Indumentum of pedicel; sometimes absent, rarely pubescent,
pubescent, sericeous, and densely hairy. The gland of the pedicel is sometimes absent,
rare, sparse, medium, and dense. Indumentum of the receptacle; sometimes absent, rarely
pubescent, pubescent, sericeous, and densely hairy. Gland of receptacle sometimes absent,
rare, sparse, medium, and dense. Sepal morphology; ovate-lanceolate, abaxially sparsely
pubescent or subglabrous, adaxially villous, margin entire, apex acuminate, or acute. Indu-
mentum of sepal; sometimes absent, rarely pubescent, pubescent, sericeous, and densely
hairy. The gland of the sepal is sometimes absent, rare, sparse, medium, and dense. The
number of petals was four mostly few have five. Stalk; not inflated. Hip color; red or
bright to reddish, orange to red or red-purple, immature green or greenish.

Rosa sikangensis

Prickles; terete, prickles in pairs mostly in pairs below leaves, or intermixed sparse,
bristles with dense slender. Phyllotactic arrangement; not distichous. The vein on adaxial
surface; is mostly sunken and sometimes flat. Leaf margin; double serrate, 1/2 with a
serrate margin. Serrate tooth edge of leaf margin with gland present. Thorns; thorns of
petiole and rachis rare, sparse, medium, and dense were examined. Thorns of midrib were
medium and dense were noted. Indumentum of leaf adaxially; sericeous. Gland of leaf
adaxially absent. Indumentum of leaf abaxially; sericeous. Gland of leaf abaxially mostly
sparse, medium, and dense. Indumentum of stipule abaxially; pubescent, sericeous, and
densely hairy. Gland of stipule, sometimes absent, only on leaf margins, rarely on leaf mar-
gin abaxially, sparsely except leaf margin, and densely except leaf margin. Indumentum of
petiole and rachis; sometimes absent, rarely pubescent, pubescent, sericeous, and densely
hairy. Glands of petiole sometimes absent, rare, sparse, medium, and dense. Indumen-
tum of pedicel; sometimes absent, rarely pubescent, pubescent, sericeous, and densely
hairy. Gland of the pedicel is sometimes absent, rare, sparse, medium, and dense. These
specimens have more hairs on the leaf abaxial surface as well as on the petiole, and fruits.

Rosa omeiensis

Phyllotactic arrangement; not distichous. The vein on adaxial surface; is mostly
sunken and sometimes flat. Leaf margin; single serrate. leaf margins all serrate, 2/3 of
apex with serrate, 1/2 with serrate margin were observed. Serrate tooth edge of leaf margin
with gland absent. Thorns; thorns of petiole and rachis sometimes absent, rare, and sparse
were examined. Thorns of midrib sometimes absent, rare, sparse, medium and dense were
noted. Indumentum of leaf adaxially; glabrous. Gland of leaf adaxially absent. Indu-
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mentum of leaf abaxially; glabrous. Gland of leaf abaxially mostly rarely and sometimes
absent. Indumentum of stipule abaxially; sometimes absent, rarely pubescent, pubescent,
sericeous, and densely hairy. Gland of stipule, sometimes absent, only on leaf margins,
and rarely on leaf margin abaxially. Indumentum of petiole and rachis; sometimes absent,
rarely pubescent, pubescent, sericeous, and densely hairy. Glands of the petiole are some-
times absent, rare, sparse, medium, and dense. Indumentum of pedicel; mostly absent,
rarely pubescent, and pubescent. Gland of the pedicel is sometimes absent, rare, and sparse.
Indumentum of the receptacle; mostly absent, rarely pubescent, and pubescent. Gland of
receptacle sometimes absent, rare, and sparse. Sepal morphology; lanceolate, abaxially
subglabrous, adaxially sparsely pubescent, margin entire, apex acuminate or long caudate.
Indumentum of sepal; rarely pubescent, pubescent, sericeous, and densely hairy. Gland of
sepal sometimes absent, rare and sparse. Petals; number of petals were four mostly few
have five. Color of petals mostly white, yellowish and pink. Stalk; half inflated. Hip color;
red or bright to reddish, orange to red or red purple, immature green or greenish. Prickles;
wing like, prickles present in paired below the leaves with broad base, dense or scattered,
abruptly flaring, bristles when present very dense, apex tapering or abruptly.

Rosa morrisonensis

Prickles; stout, prickles in pairs mostly in pairs below leaves, mostly dense sometimes
scattered, bristles dense slender. Phyllotactic arrangement; not distichous. Vein on adax-
ial surface; mostly flat. Leaf margin; double serrate. Serrate tooth edge of leaf margin
with gland present. Leaf margin tooth single tooth. Thorns; thorns of petiole and rachis
not present. Thorns of midrib were absent. Indumentum of leaf adaxially; absent. Gland
of leaf adaxially rarely. Indumentum of leaf abaxially; sericeous. Gland of leaf abaxially
sparse. Indumentum of stipule abaxially; absent. Gland of stipule mostly absent, some-
times in only on leaf margin. Indumentum of petiole and rachis; sometimes absent, and
rarely pubescent. Glands of petiole sparse, and medium. Indumentum of pedicel; some-
times absent, rarely pubescent, and pubescent. Gland of pedicel sometimes absent, and
rare. Indumentum of receptacle; absent. Gland of receptacle sometimes absent, and rare.
Sepal morphology; lanceolate, abaxially glabrous, sometimes sparsely glandular, adaxially
densely pubescent, margin entire, apex long acuminate. Indumentum of sepal; sometimes
absent mostly rarely pubescent. Gland of sepal sometimes absent, sparse and medium.
Gland of receptacle sometimes absent, and rare. Petals; number of petals were four. Color
of petals mostly white. Stalk; all inflated. Hip color; orange to red or red purple.

Rosa mairei

Prickles; terete, and winglike, prickles present, sometimes very broad in pairs be-
low the leaves, dense or scattered, robust to fine, apex tapering, and the base is broad,
sometimes bristles are mostly scattered and sometimes dense. Phyllotactic arrangement;
not distichous. Vein on adaxial surface; mostly sunken and sometimes flat. Leaf margin;
single serrate. leaf margins 2/3 of apex with serrate, 1/2 with serrate margin were noted.
Serrate tooth edge of leaf margin with gland present. Thorns; thorns of petiole and rachis
absent. Thorns of midrib mostly absent, and sometimes dense present. Indumentum of
leaf adaxially; pubescent. Gland of leaf adaxially present and dense. Indumentum of leaf
abaxially; absent. Gland of leaf abaxially dense. Indumentum of stipule abaxially; some-
times absent, pubescent, and sometimes sericeous. Gland of stipule, rarely on leaf margin
abaxially, and densely except from leaf margin. Indumentum of petiole and rachis; absent.
Glands of petiole and rachis sometimes medium, and dense. Indumentum of pedicel;
sometimes absent, rarely pubescent, and pubescent. Gland of pedicel absent. Indumentum
of receptacle; absent. Gland of receptacle absent. Sepal morphology; ovate or lanceolate,
abaxially sparsely pubescent, adaxially densely pubescent, margin entire, apex acuminate.
Indumentum of sepal; pubescent, sericeous, and densely hairy. Gland of sepal sometimes
absent, rare, sparse, and medium. Number of petals were four. White color. Stalk; not
inflated and all inflated. Hip color; red or bright to reddish.
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Rosa zhongdianensis

Prickles; flat, prickles present, sometimes very broad in pairs below the leaves, dense
or scattered, robust to fine, tapering, and the base is broad, sometimes bristles are very
dense. Phyllotactic arrangement; not distichous. Vein on adaxial surface; sunken on
adaxial side. Leaf margin; double serrate. leaf margins double tooth. Serrate tooth edge
of leaf margin with gland absent. Thorns; thorns of petiole and rachis sometimes were
rare. Thorns of midrib were mostly absent, sometimes rare. Indumentum of leaf adaxially;
pubescent. Gland of leaf adaxially absent, rare and sometimes sparse. Indumentum of leaf
abaxially; absent. Gland of leaf abaxially mostly rare, and sparse. Indumentum of stipule
abaxially; sometimes rarely pubescent, pubescent, sericeous, and densely hairy. Gland of
stipule absent. Indumentum of petiole and rachis; sometimes absent, rarely pubescent,
pubescent, sericeous, and densely hairy. Glands of petiole and rachis sometimes absent,
rare, sparse, and medium. Indumentum of pedicel sometimes rarely pubescent, pubescent,
sericeous, and densely hairy. Indumentum of pedicel; sometimes, pubescent, sericeous,
and densely hairy. Gland of pedicel absent. Indumentum of receptacle; sometimes absent,
and sericeous. Gland of receptacle absent. Sepal morphology; lanceolate, 9–12 mm, both
surfaces densely pubescent, margin entire, apex long acuminate, caudate. Indumentum of
sepal; sometimes absent, and rarely pubescent. Gland of sepal sometimes absent, rare, and
sparse. The number of petals were four. Stalk; not inflated. Hip color; dark red, immature
green or greenish.

Quantitative discerption of R. sericea complex
Rosa sericea

The length ranged from 7–15 mm, but most of the specimens had an average 11 mm
of prickles. The width ranges from 7–12 mm. The prickles diameter ranges from 0.9–2.9 cm.
Leaf morphology; the number of leaflets minimum ranges from 5–11, number of leaflets
maximum ranges from 9–15. Length of leaf minimum ranges from 12.5–50 mm, length of
leaf maximum ranges from 20–80 mm. Length of first leaflet on apex minimum ranges
from 5.12–17.4 mm, length of the first leaflet on apex maximum ranges from 6.71–31.21 mm.
Width of the first leaflet on the apex minimum 2.56–6.43 mm, the width of first leaflet on
apex maximum ranges from 3.49–9.8 mm. Length of first leaflet on base minimum ranges
from 2–7 mm, length of first leaflet on base maximum ranges from 4–18 mm. Width of
the leaflet on base minimum 1.5–8.23 mm, width of the first leaflet on base maximum
2–9.78 mm. Pedicel size; length of pedicle minimum ranges from 1–27 mm, length of
pedicel maximum ranges from 2–41.6 mm. Sepal size; length of sepal minimum ranges
from 3–19 mm, length of sepal maximum ranges from 6–29 mm. Width of sepal minimum
ranges from 1.2–8.7 mm, width of sepal maximum ranges from 1.3–3.5 mm.

Rosa omeiensis

The length of prickles was examined various in different specimens of the same
species, variation also have been observed, it was ranging from 3–15 mm, but the average
length was between 7–10 mm. The width was ranges from 2–12 mm. Prickle diameter
was ranging from 1.5–3 cm. Leaf morphology; number of leaflets minimum ranges from
5–11, number of leaflets maximum ranges from 13–17. Length of leaflet minimum ranges
from 20–80 mm, length of leaf maximum ranges from 35–115 mm. Length of first leaflet
on apex minimum ranges from 5–20 mm, length of the first leaflet on apex maximum
ranges from 9–41.1 mm. Width of the first leaflet on apex minimum 2.54–8 mm, width
of first leaflet on apex maximum ranges from 3.98–12 mm. Length of first leaflet on base
minimum ranges from 3.46–11.12 mm, length of first leaflet on base maximum ranges
from 5–17 mm. Width of the leaflet on base minimum 2–6 mm, width of the first leaflet on
base maximum 3–8 mm. Pedicel size; length of pedicle minimum ranges from 1–21.5 mm,
length of pedicel maximum ranges from 2–34.13 mm. Sepal size; length of sepal minimum
ranges from 3.9–16 mm, length of sepal maximum ranges from 5–23 mm. Width of sepal
minimum ranges from 1.89–5 mm, width of sepal maximum ranges from 2–6.4 mm.
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Rosa sikangensis

The prickles length was from 7–15 mm, mostly was from 7–10 mm. The width
ranges from 2–12 mm width noted. The prickles diameter ranges from 0.8–1.3 cm. Leaf
morphology; number of leaflets minimum ranges from 7–9, number of leaflets maximum
ranges from 9–13. Length of leaflet minimum ranges from 13.41–30.23 mm, length of
leaf maximum ranges from 30.12–63.56 mm. The length of first leaflet on apex minimum
ranges from 5.12–10.29 mm, length of the first leaflet on apex maximum ranges from
8.11–19.78 mm. Width of the first leaflet on the apex minimum 3.34–5.34 mm, the width
of the first leaflet on the apex maximum ranges from 4.51–7.53 mm. The length of the
first leaflet on the base minimum ranges from 3.12–6.78 mm, length of the first leaflet on
the base maximum ranges from 5.14–11.23 mm. Width of the leaflet on-base minimum
2.34–4.32 mm, the width of the first leaflet on-base maximum of 3.03–6.03 mm. Pedicel
size; length of pedicle minimum ranges from 3.4–13 mm, length of pedicel maximum
ranges from 9.1–32 mm. Sepal size; length of sepal minimum ranges from 4.9–14 mm,
length of sepal maximum ranges from 7.9–22 mm. The width of sepal minimum ranges
from 1.7–4 mm, the width of sepal minimum ranges from 2.9–9 mm, the width of sepal
maximum ranges from 2.5–9 mm.

Rosa morrisonensis

The prickles length was from 7–15 mm, mostly was from 7–10 mm. The width
ranges from 2–12 mm width noted. The prickle’ diameter ranges from 0.8 to 1.3 cm. Leaf
morphology; the number of leaflets minimum were 7, the number of leaflets maximum
ranges from 9–11. The length of leaflet minimum ranges from 15–30 mm, length of leaf
maximum ranges from 24–45 mm. Length of first leaflet on apex minimum ranges from
5–8 mm, length of the first leaflet on apex maximum ranges from 7–12 mm. The width of
the first leaflet on apex minimum 2.5–5 mm, the width of the first leaflet on apex maximum
ranges from 3–7 mm. Length of first leaflet on base minimum ranges from 4–6 mm, length
of the first leaflet on base maximum ranges from 5–9 mm. The width of the leaflet on
base minimum ranges from 2–4 mm, width of the first leaflet on base maximum 3–5.5 mm.
Pedicel size; length of pedicle minimum ranges from 4–7 mm, length of pedicel maximum
ranges from 5–10 mm. Sepal size; length of sepal minimum ranges from 7–14 mm, length
of sepal maximum ranges from 8–14 mm. The width of sepal minimum ranges from
2–3 mm, width of sepal maximum ranges from 2.5–3.5 mm.

Rosa mairei

The prickles length was from 7–15 mm, mostly was from 7–10 mm. The width
ranges from 2–12 mm width noted. The prickles diameter ranges from 0.8–1.3 cm. Leaf
morphology; the number of leaflets minimum were 7–9, number of leaflets maximum
ranges from 9–11. The length of leaflet minimum ranges from 20–30 mm, length of leaf
maximum ranges from 25–40 mm. The length of the first leaflet on the apex minimum
ranges from 7–11 mm, length of the first leaflet on the apex maximum ranges from 9–13 mm.
The width of the first leaflet on the apex minimum 3–4.5 mm, the width of first leaflet
on apex maximum ranges from 3.5–5.5 mm. The length of first leaflet on base minimum
ranges from 3–6 mm, length of first leaflet on the base maximum ranges from 5–9 mm. The
width of the leaflet on base minimum ranges from 2–3 mm, width of the first leaflet on a
base maximum 2.5–4 mm. Pedicel size; length of pedicle minimum ranges from 2–7 mm,
length of pedicel maximum ranges from 3–8 mm. Sepal size; length of sepal minimum
ranges from 5–10 mm, length of sepal maximum ranges from 6–12 mm. The width of sepal
minimum ranges from 2.5–3 mm, the width of sepal maximum ranges from 3–4 mm.

Rosa zhongdianensis
The prickles length was from 6–8 mm. The width ranges from 4–7 mm width noted.

Leaf morphology; the number of leaflets minimum were 5–9, number of leaflets maximum
ranges from 9–11. The length of leaflet minimum ranges from 19–42 mm, length of leaf
maximum ranges from 32–58 mm. The length of the first leaflet on apex minimum ranges
from 7–11 mm, length of the first leaflet on apex maximum ranges from 10–14 mm. Width
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of the first leaflet on the apex minimum 5–7 mm, the width of first leaflet on apex maximum
ranges from 7–8.5 mm. Length of first leaflet on base minimum ranges from 5–8 mm,
length of first leaflet on base maximum ranges from 7–13 mm. Width of the leaflet on base
minimum ranges from 3–4.5 mm, width of the first leaflet on base maximum 4–5.5 mm.
Pedicel size; length of pedicle minimum ranges from 7–14 mm, length of pedicel maximum
ranges from 10–15 mm. Sepal size; length of sepal minimum ranges from 9–13 mm,
length of sepal maximum ranges from 11–17 mm. Width of sepal minimum ranges from
2.5–3.5 mm, width of sepal maximum ranges from 3–3.5 mm.
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